April 16, 2021
To:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
(E-Mail: Board.Members.FY21@ColumbiaAssociation.org)
CA Management

From:

Andrew C. Stack, Board Chair

The Columbia Association Board of Directors Virtual Meeting will be held on Thursday, April 22, 2021
beginning at 7:00 p.m.
RECOGNITION OF MILTON W. MATTHEWS
AGENDA
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

6.

7.
8.
9.

Call to Order
(a) Announce the procedures being used to conduct the virtual meeting
(b) Roll Call to determine Directors/senior staff in attendance
(c)
Announce that both audio and video of the meeting are being broadcast.
Anyone using the link to the meeting on CA’s website will be able to see
and hear the proceedings.
Announcement of Closed/Special Meetings Held/To Be Held
Approval of Agenda
Verbal Resident Speakout will be available to individuals who submitted the
Resident Speakout form on CA’s website by the specified due date. Residents
may also send written comments to CA’s Board of Directors at
Board.Members.FY21@columbiaassociation.org. Please note that, due to time
constraints, it may be necessary to limit the number of people at Verbal
Resident Speakout.
Consent Agenda
(a) Approval of Minutes – March 25, 2021 BOD Meeting
(b) Easement Request – Village of Owen Brown
Board Votes
(a) Reserve Fund Policy and Program
(b) Resolution re: Final Village Contingency Fund Payment and Additional
FY 2021 Annual Charge Share
Board Discussion
(a) “End-of-the-Fiscal Year” Wrap-Up – Where CA was on May 1, 2020 and
Where CA is on April 22, 2021
Chairman’s Remarks
Reports/Presentations
(a) President’s Report – See written report – Follow-up questions from the
BOD
(b) Report from the CA Representatives to the Inner Arbor Trust Board of
Directors

5 min.

Page Nos.

1 min.
1 min.

1 min.

20 min.
(10 min)
(5 min)

3-5
6 - 10
11 - 15
16 - 18

60 min.
10 min.
20 min.
(10 min.)

19
20 - 28

(5 min.)

29 - 36

10.

11.
12.
13.

(c)
Financial Reports and Updates - None
(d) Legislative Summary
Tracking Forms
(a) Tracking Form for Board Requests
(b) Tracking Form for Resident Requests
Proposed New Topics
Talking Points
Adjournment – Anticipated Ending Time: Approximately 10:00 p.m.

(5 min.)
5 min.

37 - 41
42
44

5 min.
2 min.

Upcoming Scheduled Virtual Work Sessions and Meetings
Thursday, May 13, 2021 – Organizational Meetings – Beginning at 7:00 p.m.
Members of Columbia Association
CA Board of Directors
Columbia Council
Thursday, May 27, 2021 – Board of Directors Meeting – Beginning at 7:00 p.m.

CA Mission Statement
Engage our diverse community, cultivate a unique sense of place, and enhance quality of life
CA Vision Statement
CA creates and supports solutions to meet the evolving needs of a dynamic and inclusive community.
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Draft Minutes of the
BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
Held March 25, 2021
To be Approved April 22, 2021
A virtual meeting of Columbia Association’s Board of Directors was held on Thursday, March 25, 2021. Present
were Chairman Andrew Stack, Vice Chair Virginia Thomas, and members Dick Boulton, Renee DuBois, Jessamine
Duvall (joined late), Lin Eagan, Janet Evans, Alan Klein, Milton W. Matthews, Nancy McCord, and Shari Zaret.
Also present was CA Vice President/CFO Susan Krabbe.
1. Call to Order: The Board of Directors Meeting was called to order at 7:02 p.m. by Chairman Andrew Stack.
Mr. Stack took roll of the directors in attendance and reminded attendees that the meeting was being livestreamed and recorded.
2. Announcement of Closed/Special Meetings Held/To Be Held
The Architectural Resource Committee held a closed virtual meeting on March 8, 2021. Members present were
Deb Bach, Ed Gordon, and Devora Wilkinson. The vote to close the meeting was 3-0-0.
The closed meeting was authorized under the Maryland Homeowners Association Act, Md. Code, Real Property
§11B-111(4)(iv), Consultation with staff personnel, consultants, attorneys, board members or other persons in
connection with pending or potential litigation or other legal matters. The meeting was closed from 1:03 p.m.
until 2:05 p.m. to discuss new and ongoing covenant cases.
CA’s Board of Directors held a closed virtual meeting on March 12, 2021. Members present were Chairman
Andrew Stack, Vice Chair Virginia Thomas, Dick Boulton, Renee DuBois, Jessamine Duvall, Lin Eagan, Janet
Evans, Alan Klein, Nancy McCord, and Shari Zaret. The vote to close the meeting was 10-0-0.
The closed meeting was authorized under the Maryland Homeowners Association Act, Md. Code, Real Property
§11B-111(4)(i), Discussion of matters pertaining to employees and personnel. The meeting was closed from 6:15
p.m. until 8:04 p.m. for a meeting to discuss the CA President/CEO search.
The Audit Committee held a closed meeting on March 23, 2021. Members present were Dick Boulton, Renee
DuBois, Janet Evans, Tim Redmond, and James Young. The vote to close the meeting was 5-0-0.
The closed meeting was authorized under the Maryland Homeowners Association Act, Md. Code, Real Property
§11B-111(4)(i) Discussion of matters pertaining to employees and personnel, and (iv), Consultation with staff
personnel, consultants, attorneys, board members or other persons in connection with pending or potential
litigation or other legal matters. The meeting was closed from 8:15 p.m. until 9:52 p.m. to review audit reports
and consultation with staff personnel on legal matters.
CA’s Board of Directors held a closed virtual meeting on March 24, 2021. Members present were Chairman
Andrew Stack, Vice Chair Virginia Thomas, Dick Boulton, Renee DuBois (joined late), Jessamine Duvall, Lin
Eagan, Janet Evans, Alan Klein, Nancy McCord, and Shari Zaret. The vote to close the meeting was 9-0-0.
The closed meeting was authorized under the Maryland Homeowners Association Act, Md. Code, Real Property
§11B-111(4)(i), Discussion of matters pertaining to employees and personnel. The meeting was closed from 7:03
p.m. until 10:00 p.m. for a meeting to discuss the CA President/CEO search.
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3. Approval of Agenda
Action: Ms. Thomas moved to approve the agenda. Ms. McCord seconded the motion, which was approved by
a vote of 9-0-0.
For: Messrs. Boulton, Klein and Stack, and Mmes. DuBois, Eagan, Evans, McCord, Thomas, and Zaret
Against: None
Abstain: None
The agenda was approved unanimously.
4. Verbal Resident Speakout
1) Nina Basu, president of the Inner Arbor Trust, spoke about the Inner Arbor Trust’s request for Howard
County funding.
5. Consent Agenda
(a) Approval of Minutes – February 25, 2021 Board Meeting - Approved by consent
6. Board Votes
(a) Letter of Support for Senate Bill 144/House Bill 110
Action: Ms. Zaret moved to approve a letter of Support for Senate Bill 144/House Bill 110. Ms. Thomas
seconded the motion, which passed by a vote of 9-0-0.
For: Messrs. Boulton, Klein, and Stack, and Mmes. DuBois, Eagan, Evans, McCord, Thomas, and Zaret
Against: None
Abstain: None
(b) Letter of Support to County Executive re: Inner Arbor Trust’s Request for a Grant for $230,000 for park
edging (conservation landscaping) project and $600,000 for the design of stream restoration and bend in the
creek playground project
Action: Ms. Thomas moved for approval of the Letter of Support to County Executive re: Inner Arbor
Trust’s Request for a Grant for $230,000 for park edging (conservation landscaping) project and $600,000
for the design of stream restoration and bend in the creek playground project. Ms. McCord seconded the
motion, which was approved by a vote of 9-0-0.
For: Messrs. Boulton, Klein, and Stack, and Mmes. Dubois, Eagan, Evans, McCord, Thomas, and Zaret
Against: None
Abstain: None
7. Board Discussion
(a) Reserve Fund Policy and Program
Ms. Krabbe presented a Draft Financial Reserve Model, Policy, and Implementation Guidance.
7:50 – 7:55: five minute break to resolve sound issues.
(b) Applicable State Legislation – Questions Only
No questions were posed at this time.
8. Chairman’s Remarks
Mr. Stack provided a written report.
9. Reports/Presentations
(a) President’s Report was provided in writing. Ms. Thomas inquired about childcare grant on page 7. Ms.
Zaret asked about purchases from woman- and minority-owned businesses and asked that research be
noted on Tracking Forms.
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(b) Report from the CA Representatives to the Inner Arbor Trust Board of Directors
A written report was provided.
(c) Financial Reports and Updates
1. FY 2021 3rd Quarter Financial Report
The FY 2021 3rd Quarter Financial Report is available online
2. FY 2021 3rd Quarter Financial Statement
The Financial Statement was provided in writing.
(d) Dashboard
Dan Burns presented the Dashboard report for the third quarter of FY 2021.
10. Tracking Forms
Newly added: Ms. Zaret requested more information about Columbia Association’s history of purchases from
woman- and minority-owned businesses.
11. Possible New Topics
No New Topics were introduced.
12. Talking Points – Postponed.
13 Adjournment – The meeting was adjourned at 9:03 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Bonnie Butler
Recording Secretary
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Easement Request Form
Date:

4/8/2021

Easement Grantee:
Project Name:

Wetland Studies and Solutions, Inc.
Wetland Studies Stream Restoration Easement

Proposed Easement Location:
Village of Owen Brown, S4, A1, Lots 26, 516, 522, 555, and 563
Village of Owen Brown, S2, A3, Lots 335 and 327
Seiling Industrial Center, S1, A2, Lot 5
Purpose of Proposed Easement:
Wetland Studies and Solutions needs easements in order to continue stream restoration work for
the tributaries of Lake Elkhorn.
Alternatives to Proposed Easement:
Stream restoration will be incomplete, increasing the need for regular maintenance and dredging
of Lake Elkhorn

Briefly describe who will be impacted and how they will be impacted:
Adjacent neighbors in the vicinity of the project. Residents will see construction activity during
construction. Temporary pathway closure.
Additional Notes:
Recommend approval, subject to staff review. This is Part 2 of the project. Part 1 was previously
approved in January 2021.

Contact Information
Name:
Brady Greer
E-mail:
Brady.Greer@ColumbiaAssociation.org
Phone #:
443.674.0097

Blandair
Regional
Park

Jackson
Pond

Entire
Project Area

Long
Reach HS

Lake Elkhorn

Columbia
Gateway
Business
Park

Vicinity Map
Entire Wetland Studies Stream Restoration Area
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Regional
Park
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Long
Reach HS

Lake Elkhorn

Columbia
Gateway
Business
Park

Part 1 Vicinity Map
Previously Approved Stream Restoration Area
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Wetland Studies Stream Restoration Part 2

RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING EASEMENT
The Columbia Association (“CA”) Board of Directors (the “Board’) has considered
whether to grant an easement, subject to staff final review, to Wetland Studies and Solutions,
Inc. relating to the stream restoration work on the following CA Open Space Lots:
Seiling Industrial Center, Section 1, Area 2, Lot 5
Village of Owen Brown, Section 4, Area 1, Lots 26, 516, 522, 555, and 563
Village of Owen Brown, Section 2, Area 3, Lots 335 and 327

a copy of which is attached to this Resolution (the “Easement’). The Board makes the following
findings with respect to the Easement:
1.
The execution and performance of the Easement is taken exclusively for
the promotion of the social welfare of the people of Columbia;
2.
The Easement is expected to produce civic betterments or social
improvements consisting of improved public amenities and safety improvements; and
3.
The Easement produces benefits for the people of Columbia that are
necessary incidents to the accomplishment of CA’s purpose to promote the social welfare of the
people of Columbia.
Having made these findings, the Board hereby authorizes the execution of the Easement
on behalf of CA.
BE IT SO RESOLVED
___________, 2021

Agenda Item 6(a)

April 2, 2021 (revised)
March 22, 2021 (original)
To:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

From: Susan Krabbe, Vice President and CFO
Cc:

Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Jackie Tuma, Director of Audit and Advisory Services
James Young, Chair, Audit Committee
Timothy Redmond, Member, Audit Committee

Re:
Draft Financial ReserveEmergency Cash Reserves Model, Policy and Implementation
Guidance
Based on the Board’s discussion at its March 25, 2021 meeting, staff is proposing a more
descriptive name, Emergency Cash Reserves, a lower initial target and an additional year to
reach the proposed full target. Changes are shown in tracked mode.
As part of the fiscal year (FY) 2022 budget process, the CA Board of Directors (Board)
approved the establishment of a $2 million cash reserve, the beginning of a reservean
Emergency Cash Reserves for CA that would be built upon going forward. A condition of the
Board’s decision was to charge CA staff with the development of a full reserve policy and
program, including funding sources and timeline, withdrawal and replenishment directions, to be
submitted for Board evaluation, analysis and approval by April 30, 2021.
Background, Approach and Methodology
Staff researched reserve fund guidance for nonprofit organizations and found that the general
response is that it depends on the nature of the organization and its risk factors. The last formal
nonprofit “best practice” is from 2008, with the formation of an entity entitled the Nonprofit
Operating Reserve Initiative (NORI). NORI published a white paper and developed a reserve
policy toolkit and suggested that, while there is no general formula, three months’ (25%) of
operating expenses was a good baseline cash reserve. (See:
https://www.nonprofitaccountingbasics.org/nonprofit-reserves)
Since 2008, there has been an increase in understanding and application of enterprise risk
management (ERM) concepts by nonprofits. Risk is generally defined as the chance of
something happening, measured in terms of probability, and any impact that may adversely or
1

positively affect the achievement of an organization’s long-term business objectives. It is
considered neutral - something that can come out of extremely negative and catastrophic
occurrences like a pandemic or something positive like a period of intense organizational growth
and activity. ERM is about establishing the oversight, control, and discipline to drive continuous
improvement of an entity’s risk management capabilities in a constantly changing operating
environment.
We learned that nonprofit organizations are rethinking their financial reserves in the context of
risk management. Rather than saying, “three months of expenses sounds about right,”
organizations started to define, quantify and translate their risks into activity-based reserve
targets.
Staff initiated an effort to begin to build a more data-driven, risk-based cash reserves approach
toward establishing and maintaining reserves Emergency Cash Reserves for CA. Expanding
upon and further formalizing this approach could be used going forward to evaluate the adequacy
of the reserves Emergency Cash Reserves on an ongoing basis. Staff’s reserves Emergency
Cash Reserves risk matrix is in this chart:
Maximum
Minimum
Target
Target
Target
Identified
Potential Impact Likelihood Time
Reserves
Reserves
Reserves
Reserves
Description
Risk
Exposure
%
%
Horizon at 4/30/2022 at 4/30/2024 at 4/30/2025 at 4/30/2026
Operations
60 days cash on hand
$8,263,000
FY 2026
$1,561,000
$1,951,000 $4,751,000
$8,263,000
Annual charge revenue Declining property values
$5,000,000
50%
75% FY 2023
$0
$1,875,000 $1,875,000
$1,875,000
Line of credit
Nonrenewal of the line of credit $20,000,000
40%
5% FY 2024
$0
$400,000
$400,000
$400,000
Legal
Uninsurable legal expenses
$19,500,000
90%
10% FY 2026
$439,000
$439,000
$878,000
$1,755,000
TOTAL
$2,000,000
$4,665,000 $7,904,000 $12,293,000

Maximum
Identified
Potential Impact Likelihood Time
Description
Risk
Exposure
%
%
Horizon
Operations
60 days cash on hand
$8,263,000
FY 2022
Annual charge revenue Declining property values
$5,000,000
50%
75% FY 2023
Line of credit
Nonrenewal of the line of credit $20,000,000
40%
5% FY 2024
Legal
Uninsurable legal expenses
$19,500,000
90%
10% FY 2025
TOTAL

Minimum
Reserves
at 4/30/2022
$4,132,000
$0
$0
$878,000
$5,010,000

Target
Target
Reserves
Reserves
at 4/30/2024 at 4/30/2025
$4,132,000
$8,263,000
$1,875,000
$1,875,000
$400,000
$400,000
$878,000
$1,755,000
$7,285,000 $12,293,000

The assumptions are:
 The 60 days cash on hand is based on FY 2022 budgeted total expenses less
depreciation.
 The annual charge revenue risk is based on a maximum potential 10% decrease in
valuations, the impact of which is estimated at 50% and the likelihood is 75%.
 The existing commercial line of credit expires in June 2023.
 The maximum potential exposure for uninsurable legal expenses is based on
benchmarked insurance coverage for several risk exposures.
 Based on the Board’s discussion at the March 25 Board meeting, staff lowered the initial
target for FY22 and pushed the proposed full funding from FY25 to FY26.
These target Emergency Cash Rreserves would be separate, distinct and in addition to the $3
million cash reserve required by our lender for the 2020 term loan financing.
We tested this risk-based approach against the older, NORI model of 25% of cash expenses.
The chart below includes that information, as well as the data for the village community
associations (VCA) for context.
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FY 2019
Actual
$57,966,000

FY 2020
Actual
$57,118,000

FY 2021
Q3 Estimate
$40,521,000

FY 2022
Budget
$50,268,000

20% of CA’s cash expenses

$11,593,000

$11,424,000

$8,104,000

$10,054,000

25% (3 months) of CA’s cash
expenses, a common nonprofit
benchmark

$14,492,000

$14,280,000

$10,130,000

$12,567,000

$533,389

$536,559

$358,739

Not available

$111,312

$139,612

$194,179

Not available

21%

26%

54%

CA’s cash expenses (total
expenses less depreciation)

AVERAGE of VCA cash
expenses
AVERAGE of VCA uncommitted
cash
AVERAGE % of VCA cash
expenses

Research indicates that funding sources vary, with some entities setting aside a portion of their
ongoing annual revenue and others designating less routine sources, such as funds from legal
settlements, growth in annual revenue, special or additional taxes, etc. Regardless of the
source, those funds are not used for current operating expenses, and have various restrictions
over their withdrawal and usage, as well as their replenishment.
Recommendations and Implementation Considerations for CA’s Reserve
LevelEmergency Cash Reserves
1. Staff recommends that CA adopt an initial amountcash reserve level of $25 million for
Emergency Cash Reserves to protect against disruption to CA’s program and organizational
continuity due to significant, immediate unforeseen changes in circumstances.
2. Staff also recommends that CA adopt a financial reservesan Emergency Cash Reserves
policy. The attached draft policy language reflects our recommendations about which key
elements should be included in such a policy.
3. CA senior management should review the reserve Emergency Cash Reserves model
annually, in conjunction with our budgeting process, to understand the reserve requirements
and impacts on reserve levels for planned and budgeted activities.
4. CA senior management should also conduct a detailed review and update of the reserves
Emergency Cash Reserves model at least every three years, and recommend to the Board
adjustments to target reserve level ranges based on changes in CA’s strategies, business
activities and risk profile.
5. Any actual use of reserves the Emergency Cash Reserves should be considered by the CA
Board and senior management on a case-by-case basis, with the commercial line of credit
and other tools or mitigation strategies to be used before, or in lieu of, financial
reservesbeing the first options.
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Draft Policy Language
Columbia Association Inc.
Reserve Emergency Cash Reserves Policy
I.

Purpose
The purpose of this Fund (“the Fund”) reservethe Emergency Cash Reserves policy is to
build and maintain an adequate level of cash reserves to help ensure the long-term financial
stability of Columbia Association (CA) and to position CA to respond to varying economic
conditions and changes affecting CA’s financial position and its ability to continuously carry
out its mission for the community.
CA will maintain the Fund Emergency Cash Reserves to achieve the following objectives:
>

>

To maintain day-to-day operations to the extent feasible in the event of unforeseen,
immediate and otherwise unsurmountable shortfalls. The Fund Emergency Cash
Reserves areis not intended to replace a permanent loss of revenue or subsidize an
ongoing budget gap.
To promote community confidence in the long-term sustainability of CA by preventing
catastrophic cash flow crises that could diminish its CA’s reputation and force its the
leaders of the organization to make expensive, short-term crisis-based decisions.

This policy will be implemented in conjunction with CA’s other financial policies and is
intended to support the goals and strategies contained in those related policies and in
strategic and operational plans and budgets.
II. Definition and Goals
The Fund Emergency Cash Reserves areis defined as the designated cash set aside by
action of CA’s Board of Directors (Board), at the recommendation of CA staff.
A lower and upper Fund reservesfunding level range shall be proposed by CA senior
management to the CA Board for consideration and approval in conjunction with the
adoption of CA’s budget. CA senior management will conduct a detailed review of the
Emergency Cash ReservesFund at least once every three years.
III. Accounting for the FundEmergency Cash Reserves
The Fund Emergency Cash Reserves will be recorded in CA’s accounting system and
financial statements as board-designated cash reserves. The Fund Emergency Cash
Reserves will be maintained and invested in accordance with CA’s Board-approved
investment policy. It is not required that the Emergency Cash ReservesFund assets be
physically segregated in a separate bank account although CA senior management may
decide to do so.
IV. Funding of the FundEmergency Cash Reserves
The Fund Emergency Cash Reserves will be established initially by cash generated from
operations and financing activities in FY 2021. The CA Board may, from time to time, direct
that a specific source of revenue be set aside for the FundEmergency Cash Reserves. For
eExample, sourcess may include one-time grants, proceeds from the sale of assets, or a
portion of greater than anticipated revenue.
V. Authority to use the FundEmergency Cash Reserves
4

The President/CEO has authority to access and use the Fund Emergency Cash Reserves
so long as that use is consistent with the purpose outlined in this policy, and provided that
any amountuses withdrawn and subsequently replenishedreplenishments results in fiscal
year-end reserve level at the Board-approved level.a funding level at fiscal year-end
representing a Board-approved funding level.
A draw-down from the Fund Emergency Cash Reserves that will not or cannot be replaced
with operating funds within the same fiscal year must be approved in advance by a 2/3
majority of the CA Board.
VI. Reporting and Monitoring
The President/CEO is responsible for ensuring that the Emergency Cash Reserves areFund
is maintained and used only as described in this policy. CA’s Audit Committee and Board
will monitor the status of the actual FundEmergency Cash Reserves as a part of CA’s fiscal
year-end reporting packagepractices and procedures.
The President/CEO will maintain records of the Fund Emergency Cash Reserves and will
provide regular reports to the Audit Committee and the CA Board, including of progress to
get the Fund Emergency Cash Reserves to the target minimum amount, and then continue
to restore the Fund to,to the target minimum amount following a draw-down..
Changes to the Fund reserveEmergency Cash Reserves funding level may be proposed by
the President/CEO to the CA Board for their deliberation. If there is to be a reduction in the
Board-approved funding level, such a decision Reductions to the Fund reserve level must
be approved by a 2/3 majority of the Board.
VII. Review of Policy
Senior management will review this policyThis policy will be reviewed by senior
management every three years at minimum, or sooner if warranted by internal or external
events or changes. Changes to the policy will be recommended by CA senior management
to the Board and approved by a 2/3 majority of the Board.

Approved by the Columbia Association Board of Directors _____________________ (date)
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April 16, 2021
TO:

Columbia Association Board of Directors
Milton W. Matthews, President/CEO

FROM:

Susan Krabbe, Vice President and CFO

CC:

Lynn Schwartz, Director of Finance/Treasurer
Jackie Tuma, Director of Audit and Advisory Services

SUBJECT:

FY 2021 Annual Charge Share Increase and Proposed Change to FY
2021 Excess Cash Reserves Calculation

Attached are two items for your reference and consideration at the April 22, 2021 Board
of Directors meeting:
1. A resolution that contains:
a. Confirmation that the final payment for the dissolved contingency fund will
be made in April 2021 and is exempt already from the excess cash
calculations per the existing management contracts.
b. The planned increase to the FY 2021 annual charge share amount of
approximately $291,000 to reflect CA staff’s revised projection for FY
2021 annual charge income. This amount is in proportion to the previous
8.58% reduction.
c. The proposed exclusion of the $291,000 increase in item 1b, as well as
any unspent CARES Act or other COVID-19 government-funded relief
grant and/or loan proceeds received by any village community
association from the FY 2021 excess cash calculations per the
management contract.
2. A spreadsheet showing how the $291,000 is allocated among the village
community and the impact of the proposed exclusions to the excess cash
calculations for FY 2021.
Please note that CA staff and the village managers are working currently on evaluating
cash reserves and needs and there may be further changes proposed to the excess
cash reserves calculation for FY 2021.

RESOLUTION
The Columbia Association (“CA”) Board of Directors (the “Board”) recognizes that the
village community associations are concerned about the adequacy of their cash reserves as of April
30, 2021. The CA Board also recognizes that the village community associations will be receiving
additional annual charge share amounts by April 30, 2021, and that the notice of which, late in
fiscal year (FY) 2021, made it difficult for them to plan for the expenditures of those funds.
The Board acknowledges the following FY21 funding arrangements:
1. CA plans to pay the village community associations the remaining $101,210 ($10,121 to
each one), of the dissolved contingency fund by April 30, 2021. This payment is exempt
from the excess cash calculations per the existing management contracts.
2. CA also plans to increase the Board-approved FY 2021 annual charge share by the amount
of the 8.58% reduction that was made to the original FY 2021 budgeted amount to be
consistent with the then anticipated reduction in total CA annual charge revenue for FY
2021. The facility credit reduction is not affected by this increase.
3. Several village community associations have received CARES Act or other COVID-19
government-funded relief grants and/or loans.
Having made these determinations, the CA Board authorizes the exclusion of the following
from the FY 2021 excess cash calculations per the management contract, with the understanding
that further adjustments may be presented for their consideration, based on the joint CA staff and
village community association work currently underway:
1. The remaining $101,210 contingency fund payment
2. The FY 2021 annual charge share increase of approximately $291,000
3. Any unspent CARES Act or other COVID-19 government-funded relief grant and/or loan
proceeds received by any village community association.

BE IT SO RESOLVED
_______________________, 2021

SCHEDULE TO COMPUTE CASH RESERVES LIMITATION
FY21 Estimate of exclusions to the calculation
DSCA

HCCA

KCCA

LRCA

OMCA

OBCA

RHCA

TCCA

$
$ 30,363
$ 26,172
$ 56,535

$
$ 30,363
$ 25,065
$ 55,428

$
$ 30,363
$ 44,310
$ 74,673

$
$
$
$

$ 20,000
$ 75,000
$ 95,000

$
$
$

$

$

WLCA

Total

21,346
30,363
30,063
81,772

$ 4,430
$ 30,363
$ 27,985
$ 62,778

$
$ 30,363
$ 24,542
$ 54,905

$
$ 30,363
$ 25,770
$ 56,133

$
$
$
$

17,866
30,363
31,306
79,535

$
$
$
$

60,929
303,630
291,209
655,768

-

$ 10,000
$ 10,000
$ 20,000

$ 10,000
$
$ 10,000

$
$
$

-

$ 20,000
$
$ 20,000

$ 20,000
$ 20,000
$ 40,000

$
$
$

100,000
180,696
280,696

-

$

$

$

-

$

$

$

21,558
958,022

Retained FY17 Excess Cash Reserves (FY19-21)
Returned Village Contingency Funds
Return of FY21 Annual Charge funds (8.58% of FY21)
Exclusions - subtotal:

$
$ 30,363
$ 25,105
$ 55,468

$
$
$
$

Grants
Loans
CARES/COVID relief funds - subtotal:

$
$
$

-

$ 20,000
$ 75,696
$ 95,696

$
$
$

-

Audit fee allowance

$

-

$

$

2,290

Exclusions from FY21 excess cash reserves
limitation - total:

$ 55,468

$ 176,882

$ 58,825

$ 155,007

$ 74,673

$ 104,337

$ 77,357

$ 54,905

$ 81,033

$ 119,535

$

Average FY19-21 Operating expenses, estimate
(excluding depn)

$ 333,069

$ 624,953

$ 332,945

$ 374,523

$ 757,178

$ 476,812

$ 359,635

$ 461,108

$ 537,520

$ 526,214

$ 4,783,957

Total exclusions as a percentage of average
operating expenses, estimate (excluding depn)

17%

17,287
30,363
30,891
78,541

HRCA

2,645

28%

18%

4,579

41%

10%

2,565

22%

4,579

22%

12%

4,900

15%

-

23%

20%

Agenda Item 8

April 16, 2021

Chair’s Remarks
April 22, 2021 CA Board Meeting
Date

Activity

Time

Apr 18, 2021

CA Open Space Pull & Plant event in Hickory Ridge (see website for
details)

10:00 AM RR

Apr 19, 2021

County Executive budget presentation to County Council (Virtual)

6:30 PM

Apr 20, 2021

CA Aquatics Advisory Committee meeting (Virtual)

7:00 PM

Apr 22, 2021

CA Board meeting (Virtual)

7:00 PM

Apr 24, 2021

CA Open Space & Volunteers Snowden River Tree Planting

10:00 AM RR

Apr 24, 2021

Village Elections (see individual Village website for times)

Varies

Apr 30, 2021

End of FY-2021

May 1, 2021

Columbia Clean-up Day (see Village websites for details)

Varies

RR = Registration Required or there is a Cost associated with this Activity
CA has received the 2021 Energy Star Excellence from the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency and the U.
S. Department of Energy. Award; see
www.columbiaassociation.org/blog/ca-earns-2021-energy-star-excellence-in-marketing-award/ for details.
CA publishes a number of e-notifications to help keep the community informed. You can sign up for various CA
e-notifications at www.columbiaassociation.org/e-notifications/
CA Board regularly scheduled work sessions and meetings are now live-streamed on YouTube. Please see
www.columbiaassociation.org/about-us/leadership/board-of-directors/live-recorded-ca-board-meeting-videos/ .
If you wish to speak at one of the CA Board’s meetings, please see
https://www.columbiaassociation.org/about-us/leadership/board-of-directors/resident-speakout/ .

April 2021
Office of the President/CEO
The President/CEO is completing his service on some community-wide boards of
directors and committees. His last meeting as a member of the Howard County
Chamber Executive Committee will be Friday, 16 April.
The Howard County Library System is now open for limited in-person services.
Appointments are required, with a limited number of walk-up appointments
available. Forty-five minute appointments are available to access public computers;
browse the shelves; check-out items using self-checkout machines or the HCLS
CheckItOut app; borrow items from the DIY Collection; borrow prints and photos
from the Art Education Collection; print, copy, scan, and fax; and ask staff for inperson assistance in finding materials or other resources. More information is
available at hclibrary.org
The Mall in Columbia will open as a mass vaccination site the week of 26 April.
More information is available in the press release issued on 1 April.

Department of Administrative Services

Highlights
Accounting/Finance/Payroll
Team members are working on the Fiscal Year (“FY”) 2021 financial statements
audit and the 2020 (calendar year) 401K plan audit, planning for year-end
accounting, and finalizing the final version of the FY 2022 budget document.
Human Resources
The Human Resources (“HR”) team has been very active with multiple initiatives in
addition to their daily support of CA managers and team members. Some of these
initiatives are:
• CA’s diversity, equity and inclusion (“DE&I”) committee has formed subcommittees to work on the following initiatives:
- Hiring and Promotions - evaluate structures and systems that are
accepted as "normal" that inadvertently have a negative impact on
protected classes.
- Education and Training - allow input from team members to improve
efficiencies across the board; implement an ongoing diversity
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•

training program that highlights CA's move from diversity to inclusion.
- Communication - improving communication with team members throughout the
organization.
COVID vaccine incentive - team members who participate in CA’s wellness program will
receive program rewards points for obtaining a COVID vaccine.
Supported the CA Board through all steps of the recruitment and selection processes for
the new President/CEO.

Information Technology
Information Technology (“IT”) continues its work to migrate to new storage devices, as the next
step in the transition from CA’s old data center to the new center at Howard County IT. The
team is also providing equipment and access for the outdoor pool season, and addressing ITrelated tasks in preparation for closing Haven on the Lake.
Challenges
Staff reductions and vacancies continue to stress the capacity of existing team members.

Department of Sport and Fitness

Highlights
Aquatics
Aquatics is working through the many details steps in preparation to open 15 outdoor pools for
the 2021 season. We have our first two pools drained and filled and have tested the
mechanical systems. We anticipate having eight of the 15 pools tested by 30 April. We are well
on our way to having the pools ready for Memorial Day weekend.
We have started three major capital projects. At Phelps Luck Pool, we are replacing the pool
plaster, replacing the damaged pool shell under the plaster, and the skimmers and tile line. At
Stevens Forest Pool and Hobbit’s Glen Pool, we are replacing the original staircases in the
pools with ADA step heights to improve accessibility into and out of both pools.
We are still seeking 20-25 lifeguards in central Columbia for the Columbia Swim Center, The
Athletic Club Therapy Pool, and the outdoor pools, respectively, at Swansfield, Longfellow, and
Hobbit’s Glen.
Registration will start on 3 May 2021 for the Columbia Neighborhood Swim League (“CNSL”)
and Summer Swim Lesson program. Both programs will begin after the school year ends in midJune.
Clippers
The Clippers continue to provide an athletic outlet and (limited) social opportunity for Columbia
area swimmers. We hosted our first meet, since November, at the Swim Center on 26 and 27
March. We had 251 swimmers participate in 504 matches, of which 285 produced new best
times. The Clippers home meet is on 16 and 17 April, and the first travel meet of the season will
be at the end of April, when our swimmers will have the opportunity to compete against
swimmers from other teams in a more traditional format.
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The Clippers Swim Clinic began a new session on 10 April; 81 swimmers will work on stroke
refinement with Clippers coaches. Working alongside the Clippers coaches will be new CNSL
coaches, an opportunity for the latter group to gain some hands-on training before the CNSL
season begins.
Fitness Clubs
Group Fitness has been taken outdoors, with class series on Saturday mornings that alternates
between the Supreme Sports Club and the Columbia Gym. The series kicked off on 17 March
with Cardio Dance Party. Fifteen participants joined instructors at Supreme. The following
week, Step was held at the Columbia Gym. On 10 April, we offered Tabata and Les Mills Core
and had eight participants. Through June, we will continue to offer a variety of classes in the
series.
Kidspace reopened at the Athletic Club, the Columbia Gym, and the Supreme Sports Club on
Monday, 12 April, with COVID-19 safety protocols and guidelines. To start, KidSpace is open to
children aged 2 to 13, with the requirement that they wear masks at all times. While visiting
Kidspace, children enjoy a variety of fun, physically-distant but socially-connected activities,
including arts/crafts, games and creative play.
Personal Training
Tribe Team Training Season 2 launched on 8 March at all three fitness clubs. We have 86
individuals enrolled in the program, representing an increase of 9.5% over Season 1.
Participants are enjoying the functional and challenging workouts, and are excited to be
(re)connecting with others. Here is one of many testimonials from a TribeLIFE participant:
“I have always been into weightlifting and staying in shape, but this class has
done a lot more than just tone up some areas, but it has also made me a little
stronger. Eight weeks earlier, the most I benched was 225 lbs. However, after
the 8 weeks and our last session, I went to the free weight room and I benched
225 lbs seven times by myself, 235 lbs four times and 245 lbs two times. I tried
255 lbs but could only do it once with some assistance. So, the class has helped
my strength upper and lower. I had leg surgery last September 3rd, I did therapy
but I will say that this class has helped more than the therapy I had received.
Thank you for the lessons!”
The personal trainers have been very focused on our JumpStart program over the past six
weeks to ensure new members are on-boarded properly and get the most out of their fitness
journey.
Supreme Sports Club
The Triathlon Swim Training program has been expanded to feature evening offerings, and 22
swimmers participated in the restart of this program.
Kidspace Adventure Days featured an Easter egg hunt and roller skate during spring break for
Howard County Public Schools. Supreme had 38 enrollees in the recent Adventure Days.
Kidspace Movie Nights were attended by 27 kids this past month.
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Attendance at our public roller skate sessions has continued to increase, with more than 426
skaters visiting this past month. Families, friends, and others are meeting at roller skate
sessions to enjoy COVID-19 safe recreational activity.
Haven on the Lake
The team continues to transition the following programs/classes to other locations: Aqua Yoga
to the Athletic Club, and Aqua Spin, Aerial Yoga, Barre, and Pilates to the Columbia Gym.
Golf
The Hobbit’s Glen Golf Club hosted Howard County Schools Championship on 12 April. The
field included 30 of the best student golfers (boys and girls) in Howard County and the two
champions are both CA members! They are:
Boys Howard County Champion - Benjamin Siriboury
Girls Howard County Champion - Helen Yeung
Get Golf Ready classes at both clubs are off to a great start, introducing 40 new students to the
game in late March and early April.
First Tee
First Tee - Howard County has begun its 21st year of Life Skills Experience Programming at
Fairway Hills Golf Club. We are running our full program of classes in the spring session with
267 participants. Summer and fall sessions are filling up quickly. The program will continue to
operate under the First Tee/CA and CDC COVID-19 guidelines.
Ice Rink
Learn To Skate and Instructional Hockey concluded an initial seven-week session, 24 February
to 10 April. As of 12 April, we have 67 new skaters signed up for the final seven-week session.
This number is significant considering our final session is normally our slowest due to the warm
weather, vacations, etc.
The Clippers is the name of the Howard County Youth Hockey club new spring youth hockey
program. Tryouts were held at the Columbia Ice Rink in March. Practices have begun, giving
area players more ice time to improve their skills.
Tennis
Winter Junior and Adult Programming (25 January – 4 April) concluded following a 10-week
season. More than 380 players participated weekly at the Long Reach Tennis Club and the
Indoor Tennis Center at the Athletic Club. At the same two locations, the Spring Junior and
Adult Programming session (5 April – 20 June) is underway, with more than 355 players
enrolled.
The inaugural Spring Break Tennis Academy (29 March – 2 April) was a great success. Thirty
adult and junior players participated in the program.
The USTA Mixed 18 & Over League season that began in January concluded on 11 April.
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The USTA Adult 18 & Over League season kicked off on 29 March. We currently have more
than 900 players competing in this league, with matches being hosted at the Long Reach
Tennis Club, the Indoor Tennis Center at the Athletic Club, the Owen Brown Tennis Club, and
the Wilde Lake Tennis Club.
With the outdoor season now underway, the Owen Brown Tennis and Pickleball courts are
open, weather permitting, seven days a week for members and guests. The Wilde Lake Tennis
Club is open only to host USTA League Matches, and the Racquet Club at Hobbit’s Glen is on
track to open by the end of April, following extensive renovations.
SportsPark
The SportsPark opened on 2 April for the new season. The mini-golf and batting cages are open
for public use.
Opportunities
The increase in the availability of vaccinations has brought back more former members and
generating interest by potential new members. We will continue to capitalize on this trend, while
simultaneously emphasizing our COVID-19 safe facilities and programming.

Office of General Counsel

Highlights
Senate Bill 144, Electric Vehicle Recharging Equipment for Multifamily Units Act, sponsored by
State Senator Guy Guzzone, passed both the Maryland State Senate and House, and is
awaiting signature by Governor Hogan.

Department of Open Space and Facility Services

Highlights
Watershed/Community Engagement
• On 24 April, from 10 am until noon, several Boy Scout troops and CA staff will plant
more than 300 native trees purchased with grant funds from the Chesapeake Bay Trust
and Howard County government. The trees will be planted north of the Park and Ride on
Snowden River Parkway.
• Thirty volunteers participated in the Owen Brown Community Tree Planting on 10 April,
resulting in 50 trees being planted in open space near Hopewell Pool.
• Streamwaders, a volunteer program among CA, the Maryland Department of Natural
Resources, and the Howard County Watershed Stewards Academy, is sampling in
streams in the Columbia community. The stream in the State Highway
Administration/Ecotone project area in the Village of Harper’s Choice, was sampled on 7
April.
• Weed Warriors certified 24 candidates on 8 April and they are now in the field training
stage. The next field training is scheduled for 18 April, with 22 residents signed up.
• Weed Warrior Pull and Plant events continue, with two in the Village of Long Reach (3
April and 17 April); two in the Village of Wilde Lake (17 April and 24 April); and one in the
Village of Hickory Ridge (18 April).
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Ecotone, the contractor during stream restoration work in the Village of Harper’s Choice,
has completed chipping the smaller woody debris in the flood plain above Hesperus
Road and will begin planting trees and shrubs in the project area 18 April. Weather
permitting, CA’s supplemental shrub and tree planting is scheduled to follow within two
weeks.

Facilities
The following projects were completed in April:
• Bryant Woods exterior door and restroom partitions replaced.
• Athletic Club spa finish repaired and re-opened.
• Linden Hall drywall ceilings and walls repaired and painted.
The following projects are underway in April:
• Columbia Gym improvements for Pilates studio.
• Hobbit’s Glen tennis court four through six reconstruction.
• Restoration of water damage to Rose Price House.
• Assisting the Aquatics department to prepare for the opening of outdoor pools.
• Spring preparations to open outdoor tennis clubs.
• Amherst House sprinkler design and permitting.
• Owen Brown Community Center and Maintenance Facility roof replacement design and
permitting.
Real Estate Services
• Dedicating the Stevens Forest Pond to the county is in process.
• Several easement requests, for utility repair access and access for replacement of
Columbia area wooden guardrails are in process.
• Working with Watershed Management and Legal on three stream restoration projects, in
Long Reach, Owen Brown, and Wilde Lake.
Open Space
The following projects were completed or are underway:
• Mowing, trimming and “in season” maintenance tasks.
• Spring cleanup of landscape beds community-wide, including Symphony Woods Park.
• Tot lot mulch replenishment.
• Due to increased usage of the pathways and lakefronts, trash has continued to be
removed three times a day, which is more than usual.
• Painting and pressure washing neighborhood and village signs.
• To supplement existing plants, 450 native plant plugs were planted at Kennedy Gardens.
• The stage at Lakefront Plaza was installed.
• Bridge and tot lot identification signs are being replaced.
• 120 trees planted off of Tinted Hill in Owen Brown.
Capital Improvements
The following projects were completed in April:
• OB12 Star Path - Tot lot improvements.
• RH17 Sunlit Water Way - Tot lot improvements.
• Lake Elkhorn - Path improvements from Angelina Circle to Dasher Court.
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TCBR60 Cable Boardwalk at Lake Kittamaqundi - Structure was pressure washed and
stained.
Horse Center - Howard County code-required improvements to the pond.
Columbia Gym - Brick wall was constructed to complete screening for trash and
generator area.
Village of Harper’s Choice/Swansfield, neighborhood center parking lot - Replaced
concrete ADA compliant travel path from parking lot to Cedar Lane overpass.

Energy Management
• Replacement of the last two HVAC units at the Columbia Gym has been completed;
wrapping up a multi-year replacement effort of the 17 units that serve the facility.
• HVAC upgrade projects, including work at the Art Center, Stonehouse, and Fairway
Hills.
• The solar photovoltaic system at Slayton House passed its final inspection and is now
fully operational.

Department of Community Services

Highlights
The School Age Services (SAS) program is making preparations to operate an Art Camp and a
Teen Center camp this summer, together with extended childcare options for parents.
Challenges
Due to continued COVID-19 restrictions for licensed childcare programs, and limited capacity
inside of school buildings due to students’ phased return to in-person learning, we continue to
operate only three out of our 20 licensed programs. The Howard County Public School System
(HCPSS) has continued to provide space to SAS to run our programs at the start of the Hybrid
Model through the end of the school year at Clemens Crossing, Northfield, and Jeffers Hill
elementary schools (this group transitioned from Cradlerock Elementary on 1 March). HCPSS
is aware that many families have reached out to us (and other care providers) in frustration with
the lack of childcare options at our other 17 school locations.
Opportunities
In an effort to continue operations until there is a return to a normal school schedule and
programming, the School Age Services program has applied for additional grant funding through
the Maryland State Department of Education’s Child Care Pandemic Relief Fund. The monies
are being made available through the Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2021, which provides
$10 billion in much-needed direct pandemic-related relief for the childcare sector. These dollars
can be used to support providers facing reduced enrollment; increased costs associated with
implementing safety measures and related protocols; reduced family co-payments; pay staff
salaries; provide care for children of essential workers, regardless of income; support costs
related to reopening; and more. These dollars would be in addition to grant monies received
from Howard County government.
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Department of Communications and Marketing

Highlights
• The marketing team has been focused on optimizing advertising tactics to generate
fitness membership leads, and we are seeing sustained improvements in the results as
measured by “cost per lead” (CPL). Every improvement in this area allows for better use
of scarce resources to raise awareness of membership options within the community.
This result is a contributor (though not the only one) to the success of the Sport &
Fitness sales teams in membership acquisition outcomes for March.
• We continue to provide outdoor pools information on the CA website to prepare for an
expected spike in interest in Play memberships, as well as preparing the public to use
registration systems to book lanes and swim sessions (an extension of the functionality
that already is in place for indoor swimming, group fitness and other activities). This is
being done in an environment where changes in conditions and protocols for public
spaces are proscriptive and ongoing.
• Approximately 180 fitness memberships (1Fit or Fit & Play) memberships transitioned
from freeze status to active membership during March. Just under 2,000 memberships
remain frozen, and while we have communicated to these members that they can
remain in this status with no action on their part through September 2021, we anticipate
an increasing flow of membership reactivations as vaccinations continue to roll out and
these members return to active use of the facilities.
• There is little current movement in the sale of Raven’s Permanent Seat License (PSLs).
We retain 20 of the original 40 (two additional sales in the past month), but anticipate
better opportunities for sale as (a) COVID conditions improve and (b) NFL preseason
approaches around July or August.
• We are preparing website and communications content in preparation for the closure of
Haven on the Lake (Haven) at the end of April. This includes changes to the CA website
to include the programs and instructors that are transitioning from Haven to the fitness
centers and decommissioning of the Haven website to ensure future online traffic
redirects to appropriate sections of the CA website. Current Haven members have
received information on these transitions and we will continue to respond to inquiries
about Haven programs through and beyond the closure.
• The communications team continues to promote upcoming village elections,
encouraging all eligible residents/property owners to participate and make their voices
heard. CA has gathered as much detail as possible from village managers to provide
residents/property owners with a clearinghouse of election information.
• While COVID-19 conditions continue to improve, we are providing ongoing support in
reposting and spotlighting information from Howard County government with respect to
the ongoing pandemic.
• Coordination in communications between CA and the village community associations is
an ongoing project, with tangible outcomes, including increased local content published
through CA’s main channels and more awareness of CA communications by village
managers.
Challenges
• Engaging with an audience that is undergoing rapid change with respect to vaccinations
and, therefore, willingness to consider membership options continues to be a significant
challenge.
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Ensuring that our community is aware of what to expect this outdoor pool season
continues to be a key focus area.

Opportunities
• We are ramping up our campaign to encourage participation in village elections.
• We are working closely with the Downtown Columbia Partnership to promote and
participate in various events, including local running events, BikeAround, and the
ChalkYourWalk / ColorColumbia initiative, as well as examining opportunities around
additional spring and summer events.

Office of Planning and Community Affairs

Highlights
Closing arguments were held in March in the years-long Hickory Ridge Village Center hearings
before the Howard County Zoning Board. The Zoning Board will now deliberate and vote for or
against the proposed development in the coming weeks. Despite this “light at the end of the
tunnel,” there is a possibility that either party will appeal the decision, so this matter could
continue into the future.
Opportunities
Howard County has confirmed that the New Town Charrette portion of “HoCo by Design” is
scheduled to take place later in April. It is of utmost importance that the Columbia community,
including CA Board members, representatives from the community village associations, and
residents, be fully engaged in this opportunity to advocate for the community’s land use vision.
Dates and details will follow.

Thought of the Month
“I want to believe that there is a mountain so high that I will spend my entire life striving
to reach the top of it”.
~Cicely Tyson, Actor
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APRIL 2021

INNER ARBOR TRUST
REPORT

Columbia Association Board of Directors Meeting

The Inner Arbor Trust is pleased to provide this report to the Columbia Association Board of
Directors. The Trust is busy creating a modified Chrysalis season, as well as working to
implement the concept plan Symphony Woods: A Community Vision.
Symphony Woods Site Amenities Update
Bike Rest Stop
In partnership with Downtown Partnership ($3,000 grant expected), Columbia Association
(in-kind support from stored items and expertise), Howard County Office of Transportation, Bike
HoCo, and Downtown Columbia Arts and Culture Commission, as well as a sponsor, a bike rest
stop will be installed in late spring/early summer near the shared use restrooms. This rest stop
includes:
●
●
●
●
●

Bike racks;
Bike repair station;
Wayfinding / directional signage;
Benches; and
Water fountain.
This bike rest stop is a small investment for site
amenities to make the space more inviting to
bicyclists who utilize trails for recreation and
wish to find a place to rest, and for those who
bicycle for transportation to the Chrysalis. Bike
rest stops are a priority for Bike HoCo and
community organizations focused on bicycle
connectivity.
Pending additional funding, the Trust wishes to
place a second rest station on the west side of
Symphony Woods, as the pathway adjacent site
amenities greatly enhance the recreational

usability of the space for the community.
Bike and Solar Bollards
The Trust has funded, and CA staff has advised, the installation of removable bike bollards and
solar bollards on certain pathways to protect the turf, create a more inviting space, and to remove
the unsightly temporary barricades currently placed in Symphony Woods. The Trust consulted
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with the owner of Merriweather Post Pavilion on these bollards, and they have supported this
plan. In addition, CA staff will remove the old wooden posts which are largely broken and rotted
this spring, as the new bollards will serve to protect the turf from unauthorized motorized
vehicles.
Art Picnic Tables
The Trust has funded 15 temporary picnic tables and has invited local artists and others to submit
designs to paint the tables. As we emerge from the pandemic, the Trust wants to make a
whimsical picnic area available for the community to enjoy. The goals of the project are as
follows:
● Present a playful, one-of-a-kind exhibition of artworks showcasing local talent.
● Create a unique experience in Symphony Woods that delights visitors.
● Create a fun, family-friendly experience.
Judges for this contest include a variety of Columbia community and arts leaders (Lee Andersen,
ManneqART, Mae Beale, business owner and leader, Terry Eberhardt, Howard County Public
Schools, Liz Henzy, Columbia Art Center, Ian Kennedy, DCACC, Lyn Locke, Town Center
Community Association, Kevin McAliley, Wilde Lake Community Association, Bike HoCo, and
Howard EcoWorks).
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Concept Plan Implementation
Conservation Landscaping and Reforestation
The Trust is focusing on funding and implementing the conservation landscaping portion of the
concept plan, as well as reforestation. To realize the dream of the community vision, we need to
manage and protect the land in Symphony Woods. Heavy rains of the last few years have had a
significant impact on the land through erosion. Huge areas in the eastern intermittent stream bed
are almost sheer 3-4 foot drops, exposing tree roots. The Trust is working closely with CA staff
and our design team to focus on remediating the land as our first priority.
East-West Pathway
Construction is anticipated to begin in July 2021 on the east-west pathway, and take 3 weeks to
complete.
Pathway Lighting
Pending final estimates from BG&E, pathway lighting is estimated to be installed in early fall.
Site Amenities
The Trust is actively seeking grant funding for site amenities including benches and map boards,
with targeting installation in late 2021 or early 2022.
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Howard EcoWorks Partnership
The Inner Arbor Trust and Howard EcoWorks have partnered to beautify Symphony Woods,
improve the watershed, and provide green job training in the summer of 2021. Howard
EcoWorks is a sustainable landscaping non-profit that provides training and career readiness for
young adults and the under-served, including horticultural programming at the Howard County
Department of Corrections. Together we will create this beautiful, sustainable vision for this
treasured community space, all the while helping to create green jobs for our community
members and second chances for deserving citizens to get back on their feet.
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Funding Update
Grant Applications
● Howard County Executive Budget - conservation landscaping and stream restoration /
playspace design
● Green Trust Alliance - conservation landscaping
● American Water - conservation landscaping
● Chesapeake Bay Trust - reforestation
● Downtown Columbia Partnership - bike racks and repair station
● Americans Association of Retired Persons - benches / site amenities
● FHA / SHA Recreational Trails Program - pathway amenities
Fundraising
The Trust launched its fundraising efforts for 2021 conservation landscaping on April 16th to
fund conservation landscape installation with Howard EcoWorks. This fundraising opportunity
is a way to engage the community as we begin to emerge from the pandemic and realize the
community vision for this space.
Earned Income
The Trust is again earning income through small rentals. The Trust is renting for business
meetings, parties, life events, and other Covid safe gatherings as well as for performances. The
Trust anticipates that ancillary revenue sources such as concessions will again become a valuable
revenue stream as the season progresses.
2021 Season
CA / Trust First Thursdays Partnership
The Trust is hosting free, young-adult and Downtown office focused events on the northwest
side of Symphony Woods the first Thursday of each month (beginning in May) from 5 p.m. to 7
p.m. with performances, food trucks, and concessions. CA is a strategic partner for these events
and is providing free community yoga classes within these happy hours at 5:30 p.m.
Community Concerts and Chrysalis Kids
The Trust plans, pending Covid standards, to return to providing large-scale free events in late
summer.
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Calendar
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

5/6 - First Thursday
5/8 - CA Community Yoga
5/8 Candlelight Concerts Mt. Vernon Virtuosi
5/9 Misako Ballet - Mother’s Day Ballet Bouquet
5/15 Young Artists of America - Into the Woods
5/22 Columbia Orchestra Peter and the Wolf
5/29 Dance Connections
5/30 Mid-Atlantic Ballet Theater - Alice in Wonderland
6/3 First Thursday
6/5 Metropolitan Ballet Theater
6/6 Metropolitan Ballet Theater
6/19 Columbia Jazz Band
6/26 Columbia Orchestra - Symphonic Pops
7/1 First Thursday
7/18 Target Date Community Concert
8/5 First Thursday
8/14 CA Community Yoga
8/22 Cultura Plenera
8/29 Drama Learning Center / Red Branch Theater - Chrysalis Kids Musical
9/11 CA Community Yoga
9/26 Maryland Winds
10/2 Hops & Harvest
10/7 First Thursday
10/9 Howard County PRIDE
10/10 Downtown Columbia Mini Maker Faire
10/16 CA Community Yoga
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Agenda Item 9(d)

TO:

COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

SHERI FANAROFF

RE:

2021 LEGISLATIVE SESSION – FINAL OUTCOMES

DATE:

APRIL 15, 2021

The 2021 session of the Maryland General Assembly has now concluded. There were sixteen homeowners’
association (“HOA”) bills that required our attention this session. I have set forth below descriptions of and
our actions on the General Assembly and Howard County Delegation bills relevant to CA, followed by an
update as to the outcome of each bill.
MARYLAND GENERAL ASSEMBLY BILLS
SB 73/HB 239 – State Real Estate Commission - Property Managers – Registration
These bills were filed last year. They would impose a registration process on persons providing “property
management services” defined as “the leasing, managing, advertising, renting or handling of trust money of
a property.” Property management services would not include “participating in a homeowners association”
or “services provided on an incidental basis and without additional compensation by employees of an owner
of property.” Given those exceptions, these bills do not appear to impact CA.
Final Outcome: We monitored these bills to ensure that the language excluding CA and the villages was not
deleted. SB 73 received an unfavorable committee report and did not pass out of committee. HB 239 passed
in the House and crossed over to the Senate, where it received an unfavorable committee report and did not
pass out of the Senate committee.
SB 144/HB 110 - Electric Vehicle Recharging Equipment for Multifamily Units Act
These bills have been filed during the last several legislative sessions and would prohibit an HOA from
enforcing unreasonable restrictions on the installation or use of electric vehicle recharging equipment in a
property owner’s parking space. At its March 25th meeting, the Board approved a letter to the General
Assembly in support of SB 144/HB 110. That letter was sent out on March 29th. Both bills passed in their
respective chambers and crossed over to the opposite committees.
Final Outcome: We supported these bills. Both bills passed but have not yet been signed by the Governor.
SB 174 – Property Tax Assessments – 5-Year Assessment Cycle
This bill would change the 3-year real property assessment cycle to a 5-year cycle, meaning that a physical
inspection of a property for tax assessment purposes would occur every 5 rather than 3 years. In cases where
a property increases in value, this also would alter the phased-in value of the property each year. Instead of
increasing the prior value of the property by thirds, the increase would be by fifths. Thus in year one, the
prior value would be increased by one-fifth of the additional value, in year 2 by two-fifths, in year 3 by threefifths, in year 4 by four-fifths and in year 5 by the full additional value. Since CA’s annual charge is calculated
on the basis of the state tax assessment, this bill would result in a slower increase in the amount of the annual
charge.
Final Outcome: We monitored this bill, which did not pass out of committee.
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SB 210/HB 508 – COVID-19 Claim – Civil Immunity
These bills would apply to any claim for damages arising out of exposure to COVID-19 between March 5,
2020 and the date 180 days after the termination of the Governor’s March 5, 2020 declaration of a state of
emergency due to COVID-19. The bills would confer immunity on any person (defined to include a
corporation) from civil liability for a COVID-19 claim when the person has acted in compliance with all
federal, state and local laws, rules, regulations, and executive and agency orders.
Final Outcome: We monitored both bills, which did not pass out of their respective committees.
SB 211/HB 375 - Labor and Employment – Family and Medical Leave Insurance Program –
Establishment (Time to Care Act of 2021)
These bills would establish a Family & Medical Leave Insurance (“FAMLI”) Program to be administered by
the Department of Labor’s (“DOL”) Unemployment Insurance Division. Generally, the program would
provide up to 12 weeks of benefits to an employee who is taking partially paid or unpaid leave for one of the
following reasons: 1) to care for a child during the first year after the child’s birth or after the placement of
the child through foster care or adoption; 2) to care for a family member with a serious health condition, 3)
because the employee has a health condition that results in his/her being unable to perform the functions of
his/her job, 4) to care for a service member who is the employee’s next of kin, or 5) because the employee
has an exigency arising out of the deployment of a service member who is a family member. The bills would
permit an employee to receive benefits for up to 24 weeks of leave if 12 weeks were taken for the employee’s
own health condition and the other 12 weeks were taken for one of the other listed reasons.
These bills would establish the FAMLI Fund, to which both employers and employees would contribute
beginning January 1, 2022 at a rate to be set by the DOL. The total rate of contribution may not exceed 0.75%
of an employee’s wages up to the Social Security wage amount and would be paid equally by the employer
and employee. All employers, regardless of the number of their employees, would be required to contribute
to the Fund. Claims for benefits could be submitted starting on July 1, 2023, and the weekly benefit, which
would be based on the employee’s wages, would range from $50 to $1000. Beginning July 1, 2024, the benefit
would be adjusted in accordance with the Consumer Price Index. According to the Department of Legislative
Services Fiscal and Policy Note, these bills would have a significant impact on businesses and would result
in a significant increase in government expenditures.
Final Outcome: We monitored these bills, which did not pass out of their respective committees.
SB 254/HB 109 – Public Safety – Maryland Swimming Pool and Spa Standards – Adoption
These bills would require the Maryland Department of Labor to adopt the International Swimming Pool and
Spa Code as the Maryland swimming pool and spa standards. That Code would apply not only to the
construction of new pools but also the repair or renovation of existing pools, and would result in increased
costs. The International Code is very different from the current Maryland pool and spa regulations. These
bills would move oversight of pool standards from the current Maryland agency to a different one and are
contrary to current practices with respect to the updating of Maryland pool codes. At present, Maryland pool
and spa regulations are under the purview of the Maryland Health Department, not the Department of Labor,
and the Health Department has already been working for a number of years with various pool work groups
(on which CA has representation) to strengthen and improve the pool regulations and to adopt portions of the
CDC’s Model Aquatic Health Code. We worked with the bill sponsors and other interested parties to clarify
that the new Code would not apply to repairs and renovations to pools that are not major work.
Final Outcome: Many pool groups opposed these bills, and we worked with those groups to amend the
language of the bills. We were able to add language that would have exempted existing CA facilities from
the new oversight regime proposed in the bills. SB 254 did not pass out of committee. HB 109 passed in the
House and crossed over to the Senate, but did not pass out of the Senate committee.
SB 323/HB 310 - Maryland Arts Capital Grant Program
These bills would establish the Maryland Arts Capital Grant Program, to be administered by the Maryland
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State Arts Council. An appropriation of $3 million would be made to the Council each fiscal year from 2023
to 2028 to fund grants to organizations that participate in the Community Arts Development Program. Under
this program, grants not to exceed $1 million may be awarded, based on a competitive application process,
for the expansion or renovation of or major repairs to a facility.
Final Outcome: We monitored these bills. Both bills passed but have not yet been signed by the Governor.
SB 486/HB 581 - Labor and Employment – Employment Standards During an Emergency (Maryland
Essential Workers’ Protection Act)
These bills would require employers to pay workers defined as “essential” an additional $3 per hour in hazard
pay dating back to the start of a state of emergency. They also would require employers to provide financial
assistance for unreimbursed health care costs to each essential worker who becomes sick or is injured if the
sickness or injury is related to the emergency. The legislation also would create a new leave program
requiring employers to provide at least 3 days of bereavement leave and 14 days of paid health leave during
an emergency when the employee’s leave is due to his/her illness or other health needs related to the
emergency. The bills also would afford essential employees the right to refuse work.
An “essential worker” is defined as a person who performs work “during an emergency that cannot be
performed remotely or is required to be performed at the worksite.” An “essential employer” is defined as a
person who employs an essential worker. The bills set forth a long list of essential employers. As with the
Time to Care Act described above, these bills if passed might result in significant increased costs to
employers.
Final Outcome: We monitored these bills. SB 486 did not pass out of committee. HB 581 passed but has
not yet been signed by the Governor.
SB 496/HB 612 – Recovery for the Economy, Livelihoods, Industries, Entrepreneurs, and Families
(RELIEF) Act
SB 496 was emergency legislation, and has already passed through the full General Assembly and been
signed by the Governor. (HB 612, the cross-filed bill, did not pass out of its committee.) Many of the
provisions of this Act relate to individual tax liability and grants to organizations in various categories that
do not include and thus are not relevant to CA. However, the Act does provide that for the period from March
5, 2020 until the second July 1 after the expiration of the state of emergency due to the pandemic, the
contribution rate for unemployment insurance to be paid by an employer shall be computed using the date of
July 1, 2019 (e.g., pre-pandemic). The Act also permits non-profits with less than 50 employees to defer until
December 31, 2021 payments to the Unemployment Insurance Fund billed for the first three quarters of 2021.
Final Outcome: SB 496 was signed by the Governor on February 15, 2021. HB 612 did not pass out of its
committee.
SB 686/HB 1023 - Real Property - Condominiums, Homeowners Associations, and Cooperative
Housing Corporations - Virtual Meetings
These bills would authorize meetings of an HOA’s governing body to be held by electronic means and would
authorize those attending via electronic means to be deemed present for quorum and voting purposes. There
is no language in the current HOA Act that would prohibit such video meetings, so these bills seem somewhat
unnecessary. CA has been conducting video board meetings throughout the pandemic.
Final Outcome: We monitored these bills. Both bills passed but have not yet been signed by the Governor.
HB 248 - Condominiums and Homeowners Associations – Rights and Restrictions – Composting
This bill would bar an HOA from restricting or prohibiting a lot owner from composting waste on his/her
own property or contracting with an entity to collect waste for composting. The bill also would prohibit an
HOA from unreasonably impeding the ability of a private entity to access common elements in order to
collect waste from a lot owner for composting.
Final Outcome: CA succeeded in having language added to the bill to allow HOAs to impose reasonable
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restrictions on where and how composting is done on private property. The bill passed with CA’s language
intact, but has not yet been signed by the Governor.
HB 313 - Cooperative Housing Corporations, Condominiums and Homeowners Associations - Reserve
Studies
This bill would require an HOA to have an independent reserve study completed at least every five years.
CA is exempted from this legislation due to its ability to issue bonds to fund capital improvements.
Final Outcome: We monitored the bill and were able to ensure that the exemption remained in the bill.
Although the bill passed in the House and crossed over to the Senate, it did not pass out of the Senate
committee.
HB 322 – Real Property - Restrictions on Use – Low-Impact Landscaping
This bill was also filed last year. It would prohibit an HOA from imposing unreasonable restrictions on lowimpact landscaping such as bio-habitat, pollinator and rain gardens, that is designed to conserve water,
prevent pollution, create wildlife habitat and lower maintenance costs. An unreasonable restriction is defined
as one that significantly increases the cost or significantly decreases the efficiency of low-impact landscaping.
CA succeeded last year in having language added clarifying that reasonable design and aesthetic guidelines
regarding the type, location and number of low-impact landscaping features are not considered unreasonable
restrictions. That language was in this year’s bill.
Final Outcome: We monitored this bill. The bill passed with CA’s language intact, but has not yet been
signed by the Governor.
HB 352 – Real Property – Condominiums and Homeowners Associations – Governing Bodies and
Annual Meetings
This bill would require an HOA to hold two board of directors meetings each year (rather than the one meeting
the law currently requires) at which the agenda is open to any matter relating to the HOA and the lot owners
have an opportunity to comment. Since CA allows for resident speakout at every board meeting on any topic,
CA already complies with this requirement.
Final Outcome: We monitored this bill. The bill passed in the House and crossed over to the Senate, but it
did not pass out of the Senate committee.
HB 361 - Real Property - Governing Bodies of Common Ownership Communities - Member Training
This bill would require that each member of the governing body of an HOA (e.g., a board of directors), within
90 days after taking or continuing in office, successfully complete a training curriculum on their
responsibilities developed by a common ownership commission. The certificate of completion would be good
for 3 years. If a member of the governing body did not successfully complete the training, the governing body
would be authorized to remove the member or invalidate his/her vote.
Final Outcome: We monitored this bill, which did not pass out of committee.
HB 367 – Real Property – Regulation of Common Ownership Community Managers
This bill is similar to bills filed in prior years and would create an onerous regulatory process imposing
registration and licensing requirements for HOAs and community managers. However, we were successful
in prior years in having language added to the bill, which is also included in this year’s bill, which contains
an exemption stating that it does not apply to an “individual who is an employee of [an HOA] from providing
management services only to that [HOA] or to an affiliated [HOA].” As a result, CA and village employees
providing “community manager services” (as defined in the bill) to CA and the villages are not subject to the
bill’s regulatory requirements.
Final Outcome: We monitored the bill and were able to ensure that the exemption language remained in the
bill. Although the bill passed in the House and crossed over to the Senate, it did not pass out of the Senate
committee.
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HB 593/SB 535 – Condominiums and Homeowners Associations – Meeting Requirements
These bills, previously filed in 2019, would set forth certain requirements for providing notice of a second
meeting of lot owners in circumstances where a quorum was not reached at the first meeting. The bills appear
to confuse board and members meetings and to assume that the association’s members are its lot owners.
Final Outcome: We submitted a clarifying amendment for each of these bills. Both bills passed with CA’s
language intact, but have not yet been signed by the Governor.
HB 826 - Real Property – Condominiums and Homeowners Associations – Dispute Settlement
This bill, which has been filed in prior years, sets out a procedure to address rule violations by property
owners. The procedure would include a right for the violator to request a hearing by the board of directors at
which the violator would be able to present evidence and cross-examine witnesses. The procedure also would
require in all violation cases that the board of directors deliberate and determine whether a violation occurred
and the appropriate sanction. The bill contains an exemption for CA that we obtained in prior years’ versions
of the bill.
Final Outcome: We monitored the bill and were able to ensure that the exemption language remained in the
bill. Although the bill passed in the House and crossed over to the Senate, it did not pass out of the Senate
committee.
HB 1079 - Admissions and Amusement Tax – Exemption – Activities that Promote Health and Physical
Well-Being
This bill would prohibit Maryland counties and municipalities from imposing an admissions and amusement
tax on gross receipts derived from the use of sports and recreational facilities and the use or rental of sports
and recreation equipment.
Final Outcome: We filed written testimony in support of this bill. The bill did not pass out of committee.
HB 1347 – Impermissible Restrictions on Use – Portable Basketball Apparatuses
This bill would prohibit covenants from unreasonably restricting the location and use of portable basketball
apparatuses. An unreasonable restriction is defined as one that significantly increases the cost or decreases
the ability to use such apparatuses.
Final Outcome: We monitored this bill. The bill passed but has not yet been signed by the Governor.
HOWARD COUNTY DELEGATION BILLS
Ho. Co. 13-21 – Howard County – Homeowners Association Commission – Alternative Dispute
Resolution Authority
This bill is enabling legislation that would allow but not require Howard County to establish a homeowners
association commission with the authority to hear and resolve disputes between the homeowners association
(HOA) and the homeowner regarding enforcement of the association’s governing documents by providing
alternative dispute resolution services, including binding arbitration.
Final Outcome: This bill was withdrawn by the sponsor.
HOWARD COUNTY COUNCIL BILLS
CB 13-2021
This bill would prohibit restaurants from selling or distributing single use plastic straws, plastic beverage
stirrers, plastic food ware (e.g., plates, bowls, cups, etc.) and plastic condiment packets. The bill also would
prohibit a retail store from selling or distributing plastic straws or stirrers to a retail user unless the store also
has paper straws and stirrers available for sale or distribution.
Final Outcome: Since this bill was of interest to the Board, but will not impact CA’s operations, we simply
monitored it. The bill passed with amendments, and was signed by the County Executive on March 2, 2021.
The legislation goes into effect on May 2, 2021.
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Agenda Item 10(a)
Board Request Tracking Log
FY 2021
As of April 15, 2021
A
1

Originator

B

C

D

E

F

Issue/Task Description

Origination
Date

Assigned To
(Department)

Due Date

Resolution

On-going

The BOD is working on a
draft overall
communications strategy to
ensure that a consistent
message is given to the
community.
Communications and
Marketing is using the
website and social media to
inform the community of
CA's reopening plans.

Accounting

On-going

Membership billing to be
sent on 6/19/2020. CA is a
501(c)(4) organization and
cannot accept donations.
Email sent to BOD

BOD;
Communications
and Marketing

2 Nancy McCord

Communications to the
Community

3 Nancy McCord

Members wish to pay dues and
help CA's financial situation in
hopes of using the facilities sooner

4 Alan Klein

What was the process used to have
tot lot removed recently?
11/12/2020

Open Space and
Facility Services

12/11/2020

5 Dick Boulton

Would like a review of the
easement between Columbia
Association and the Inner Arbor
Trust

President's Office

4/15/2021

6 Shari Zaret

Wants more information about
CA's history of purchases from
woman- and minority-owned
businesses

5/28/2020

5/28/2020

1/28/2021

03/25/21
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1

Purchasing

Presentation will be given
to the BOD during July
work session.

Board Request Tracking Log
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Origination
Date
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(Department)

Due Date
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8
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10
11
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13
14
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16
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22
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26
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34
35
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Agenda Item 10(b)
Resident Request Tracking Log
FY 21
As of March 19, 2021
A
1

Originator

B

C

D

E

F

Issue/Task Description

Origination
Date

Assigned To
(Department)

Due Date

Resolution

7/23/2020

VP/CFO

What are the reasons for the
increases in FY 2020 Insurance
and Taxes expense and
Technology Supplies/Expenses,
2 Rosalind Danner as compared to FY 2019?
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14

1

E-mail sent
8/23/2020 on 7/30/2020

